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SAN FRANCISCO

GAY CRUSADER

LOOK WHAT THEY’RE DOING TO OUR CITY!

Save San Francisco

S.I.R. President, DeYoung, ILLEGAL VOTER!?!

"YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH SHALL
SET YOU FREE"........Ole Southern saying!

Doug DeYoung lives in Belmont California, at
888 Holly Road, and has a telephone listed at
that San Mateo County address, and is listed as
employed as a Data Processing Manager in San
Mateo County, as well.

Doug DeYoung also gave a social poolside party
his home in Belmont California for Hecter
Navarro several weeks back.

Doug DeYoung also gave a nice sum of money to
candidate George Moscone for Mayor, back in the
month of August and gave his address, 888
Holly Road, Belmont, California.

Yet, Doug DeYoung has signed as a sponsor for
Senator George Moscone for Mayor, giving as his
address 560 Noe Street, San Francisco. He has
also signed as a sponsor for attorney Lloyd
Taylor, a candidate for the Board of Supervisors,
giving as his address, 560 Noe Street.

Yet, a check made during the last two weeks of
October, shows DeYoung apparently residing at
888 Holly Road, Belmont California.

DeYoung has registered with the San Francisco
County Registrar of Voters as living at 560 Noe
Street.

DeYoung apparently told attorney Taylor back in
August that he could not sign his sponsorship
papers, as he lived in Belmont California.

Yet, he later told Taylor he "now lived" at 560
Noe Street, San Francisco, and signed the spon-
sorship papers, which state that the sponsor
must be a resident, as well as a registered
voter of San Francisco.

A check of 888 Holly Road, Belmont, as late as
Monday, showed that DeYoung was still living at
that San Mateo County address.

As a result of this information, a formal pro-
test letter has been filed with the District
Attorney by the Gay Voters League, asking for a
full investigation into what appears to be a
most serious offense.

DRUGS Flood Hongisto’s JAIL, charges Deputies!

Sheriff candidate Gene PRAt's charge of drugs
in the County Jails has been upheld by the SF
Deputy Sheriffs. In a televised press confer-
cence, they related how the volunteers of the
incumbent Hongisto, were bringing in drugs for
the inmates, which resulted in the death of 27
year old Frank King from drug overdose.

Hongisto’s girl friend had been arrested with
drugs in her purse when she and the Sheriff
were about to visit County Jail #1. a while back
charged PRAt. Hongisto has no comment!!

PROPOSITIONS

B - YES
D - YES
I - YES
L - NO
M - YES
N - YES
O - YES
P - YES
Q - YES
R - NO NO NO
S - NO NO NO

If you need help with your ballot, please call the
Harry S. Truman Democratic Club
at 771-3367, and they will be most
happy to assist you.

JOIN the TRUMAN Democratic Club!

R. G. DeYoung lives in San Francisco, California, as well.
**SOON CITY HALL WILL LISTEN**

DIANNE WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

No longer will your voice fall on deaf ears at City Hall. Dianne will establish a top level cabinet of neighborhood representatives who will meet regularly with the Mayor and her department heads — in public. This new cabinet will deal directly with neighborhood issues and such problems as parking congestion and heavy traffic in residential neighborhoods, and most importantly, safe and clean streets. This cabinet will assure neighborhoods of their share of the City's budget.

As Mayor, Dianne will institute "Open House." The doors to the Mayor's office will be open regularly to all who have complaints with the City's services. And, if you can't come to City Hall, City Hall now comes to you. Dianne plans a "Mobile City Center." This unit will visit all neighborhoods and give all citizens a chance to speak on the issues that affect them most.

San Francisco will once again be a City in which to live and raise a family. A city of tree-lined streets, mini-parks, neighborhood streetsides that are clean and safe. Not just a place for commuters and the urban worker, but a city of neighborhoods.

So, speak out, San Francisco — Dianne will listen!

**A Man of Action for Sheriff**

**SILVER vs FORAN in 1976?**

Can't believe Silver doesn't stand a chance of winning her race for District Attorney? That is a fact! All the polls show her running either third or worse.

Her popularity is quite divided. For instance, she shows great strength in the Mission, the Castro, Potrero Hill, Bernal Heights, Hunters Point, and an area just east of Park. All of this is in the 14th Assembly District. She has only one pocket of strength outside of the 14th Assembly District, and that is in the Heights.

So,CreatedAt, well knowing that she cannot win in November 1975, has tactfully planned an effort for victory in November 1976. And the only obstacle to that victory is John Francis Foran, incumbent Assemblyman from the 14th District.

Foran's aides constantly assure him that he has the Democratic primary with no hassle, come next June. They tell John's ear with words of confidence, of easy victory, but with all the while, the Willie Brown MACHINE is beginning to build up.

Take a close look at Carol Silver's campaign machine, all anti-foran peoples; Father Eugene Boyle; Charles Turner, aide to Willie Brown, a head foe of Foran; deputy Sheriff Charles Smith; gay attorney Rich Stokes; former Foran opponent, Adolpho Najmany; Art Tapia, SFDP Community Relations cop; Phyllis Lyon, member of the Gay Advisory Committee of the Human Rights Commission; Paul Kawasumi; Jo Dely of Alice B. Tobias Democratic Club; Española Heights; S.T.R. official, Larry Epstein; and Longitude Foran in the gay political arena, Tom Fry, former Roman Catholic priest who works for the VV Clinic. All of these people opposed Foran last time around, and here they are together, ready to help Carol Silver defeat John Foran in the Democratic primary.

Add to this list, SENTE, SEN Overview, B正确, B正确, and probably the trouble than John Foran can possibly handle in June 1976. I TOLD YOU SO!
The The Toklas Club endorsement of Moscone was made by only 9 members of the nearly 70 members they have, and was done so without having notified the members that they were to have an endorsing meeting. The same night this was done, several of the members were at a reception at the home of Dianne Feinstein. The overwhelming majority of the members were polled to be in favor of Moscone for Mayor. The president of the Club, George Miller, and his board of supervisors, refused to allow further meetings of discussion on the matter by the membership.

OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY...We strongly urge you to vote for the only person who can handle John J. Keenan as District Attorney, the only challenge who has the backing, of not only the majority of gay attorneys, but the strong backing of numerous of his peers. While his opponent Amanda, strong sentiment for Dianne Feinstein's PRAT, and Lloyd Taylor, anyway.

GAY LIBERATION ALLIANCE...The Gays Liberation Alliance is considered by many to be the bellweather of the poor gay people of San Francisco and their endorsement of John Foran a year ago was at last helped at last helped to get John back in Sacramento. The overwhelming majority of the membership were polled to be in favor of Dianne for Mayor. The president of the Club, George Miller, and his board of supervisors, refused to allow further meetings of discussion on the matter by the membership.

PROPOSITIONS...Yes

S.F. REFORM Democrat Civic League

SHEIK'S DEPARTMENT. Too many people have been swayed by the "stamp of approval", but the only challenge, who has the backing, not of its leaders, but of its supporters, via the mail to the 368 members in San Francisco of the Gay Liberation Alliance, did not support the Harry Truman Democratic Club in a "opinion poll". President Feinstein,涤, the overwhelming majority of the membership were polled to be in favor of Moscone for Mayor. The president of the Club, George Miller, and his board of supervisors, refused to allow further meetings of discussion on the matter by the membership.

EDITION: If we are to give our new Mayor, Dianne, responsible people to work with on the Board, Incumbents, John Molinari, who deserves our votes; Quentin Kopp, a strange man, but one of the most honest people to ever grace the Board, must have your vote; and a beguiling vote to Bob Mendelssohn, a man of aesthetic behavior, but who shows signs of setting down to business; ARNOLD TOWNSEND as the Treasurer; and the Board, for without them, the Board does not represent the people, but only the people of all; EMILIA HARRIS, a saves 66 year old black woman who has been a community of people, would be an invaluable asset to the Board; and a vote for Harvey Milk, a man who shows more than more faces than Inanch, gives some semblance of gay people an honest voice on the Board, S.F. REFORM Democrat Civic League
QUENTIN KOPP, the Man No One Invited to Dinner, But They Are Damn Glad He Came Anyway!
Supervisor Quentin Kopp was often called the "man who came to dinner, but nobody invited him," in referring to his election to the Board of Supervisors. Quentin Kopp had run on an anti-busing platform, but this in no way implied that he was a racist, at least not here in San Francisco, for busing here is a bit different than busing there.
Kopp had asked no one on the Board's help in his bid for election. He attacked the incumbents relentlessly, and he did not let up even after the ballots had been counted and he had won election. That's the kind of a person Quentin Kopp is, hard driving and never relenting, and so often, very abrasive.
But, Quentin Kopp has proven that he is the hardest working supervisor outside of possibly Dianne, and he being a lawyer, is sharp, so sharp that he cuts into his fellow Board members nerves, with his attorney-like questioning. Something which drives the likes of Terry Francois and Bob Gonzales out of their seats and into a hasty retreat to the quiet of their offices.
Quentin Kopp's sharp tongue, quickness, and honesty, is something that some of the Supervisors were not ready for. And, now at the end of four years, many of his cohorts are secretly praying that he will be defeated, so that they can go back to the ole "pork barrel politics!"
Quentin Kopp must be re-elected if the citizens are to have a watch dog on the dollar on the Board. Kopp is not one to compromise. He stood strongly against the police when they held their illegal strike. Kopp was perhaps the strongest member of the Board.
Quentin Kopp has an excellent chance of becoming the President of the Board of Supervisors if he polls high enough.
Kopp is a Democrat, and the only logical one left. He said he would run for the Board of Supervisors, and you vote for yourself!

Harry S. Truman Democratic Club

JOIN TODAY! The Harry S. Truman Democratic Club
The Gay Democrats chapter based in your membership fee and will get you the most out of it. Join the membership of the Harry S. Truman Democratic Club in San Francisco.

Name: ____________________________ Phone Number: ___________
Address: ____________________________ Zip: ___________
Employment: ____________________________ Occupation: ____________________________
Supporting: [ ] membership [ ] membership renewing [ ] membership

Address your mail to: Harry S. Truman Democratic Club, 1354 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94102.

Enola MAXWELL
** ** ** Board of Supervisors ** ** **

Conservative Activist

Thomas M. EDWARDS
SUPERVISOR

On Human Rights

The magic of San Francisco is rooted in its unique blend of peoples and cultures. All should be respected and supported and encouraged to live their lives with dignity according to their own personal styles and needs. This is the very substance of human rights.

In 1969 I was elected to office through the support of those committed to basic human rights. I secured passage of the bill which outlawed discrimination on the basis of sex or sexual orientation.

Human rights have been abused in many other areas as well: housing, employment, medical care and education. I pledge my continued time and efforts toward attaining these most essential goals we share.

I would like to express my appreciation to all of you who have supported my candidacy.

Paid for by Gay Democrats for Feinstein
Chairperson: Dennis Collins, George Erath; Treasurer: Dennis Floyd
Not connected to any candidate's campaign committee.
All Silver NOT Good!

Just because it is silver, does mean it is good or valuable, for silver tarnishes badly sometimes. And in the case of Carol Silver, she is not a good candidate for District Attorney. She is tarnished! She should check her facts, but she doesn’t! She does not have the experience to be District Attorney. Just because she is a woman and a member of Coyote is not qualification enough.

The Office of District Attorney needs someone with courtroom experience, something Carol does NOT HAVE! The polls all show her running third or fourth. She is hurting our one chance to throw Ferdon out...JOE FREITAS.

Don't waste your vote...don't vote on emotion...or just because "she is nice". Please, vote for Joe Freitas for D.A. Carol Silver doesn’t stand a chance. Make your vote COUNT FOR VICTORY on November 4th, vote for JOE FREITAS.

JOE FREITAS...DISTRICT ATTORNEY!

Lloyd Taylor
FOR SUPERVISOR

Libertarian Candidate
- repeal compulsory taxes.
- sell MUNI, BART & Yerba Buena Center to private enterprise.
- sell the schools to private enterprise.
- repeal city payroll, business & property taxes.
- fire the vice squad
- affirmative action hiring of gays in city government including police, fire & education depts.

Our Choice

The MAN of Action

November 4th
ELECT

Gene Prat
SHERIFF

Endorsed by the following:

Elmer Wilhelms, former office manager of SIR and employment counselor.
Co-chairperson of the 1975 Gay Parade

Mark Knox, member of Tavern Guild, and manager of gay restaurant.

Rev. Ray Broshears, publisher, social worker, community organizer, and political lobbyist.

Jack "Irene" McGow-AN, well known member of the Community Softball League, whose team the Pendulum Pirates won the title this year and IRENE also put together the highly commendable crew who worked the Jerry Lewis Telethon for M.D. and raised several thousand dollars.

Don O'Brien, well known member of SIR who has been active in various projects in the gay community for years

B.J. Beckwith, who is a well known gay attorney, and former legal chairperson for SIR, and a founder of the PRIDE Foundation. Longtime gay activist who speaks out when others dare not. He confronted Mayor Alioto in a picket line during a gay protest of film defaming gay people.

Randy J. Anderson